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Palouse Federated Church
635 N. Bridge St.
Palouse, WA 99161
(509) 878-1509
www.palousechurch.org
Corey Laughary, Senior Pastor
Cell | (509) 336-9154
corey@palousechurch.org
Tim Sievers
Connection Director
Cell | (509) 595-2778
tim@palousechurch.org

JOIN US FOR THE 2ND ANNUAL
SUNSHINE IN MOTION 5K FUN RUN AS
WE RAISE FUNDS TO PROVIDE
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR YOUTH TO ATTEND
SUMMER CAMP.
COST | $20 ($22 XXL) | LIMITED TSHIRTS AVAILABLE ON A FIRST COME
FIRST-SERVED BASIS ON RACE DAY.
WANTED:
Rose Ladies
Learn how to care
for roses and keep
the gardens
around Palouse
looking beautiful.
MEETINGS:
Mondays, 7 am
@ the Post Office
CONTACT:

Mary Estes
878-1852

More than we can imagine
Peggy Collier

Here at PFC we will collect the One Great Hour of Sharing
offering during May. The theme this year, “More than we
can imagine,” is taken from Ephesians 3:20:
“Now to God be the glory, who by the power at work
within us is able to accomplish abundantly far more
than all we can ask or imagine.”
The offerings we collect fund emergency relief, refugee
and immigration ministries, and sustainable development.
OGHS is supported by 36 protestant, orthodox, and
Anglican denominations in the United States and
transforms communities around the globe through just and
sustainable responses to hunger, poverty, displacement
and disaster.
Offering envelopes will be available in the pew pockets
during the month of May. Please give generously to help
our brothers and sisters around the world.
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Summer of Psalms
Pastor Corey Laughary

With the first Sunday in May
comes the beginning of a new
sermon series that will extend
throughout the Summer - we are
diving into the book of Psalms.

Tim Keller: The Prodigal Prophet
(Available at PFC for $15)

Psalms is often called the prayer
book of the Bible. There are 150 “chapters” of Psalms
of varying lengths, some very short (Psalm 117 is only 2
verses), while others are very long (Psalm 119 is 176
verses and has more words than several books within
the Bible).
This book is filled with wisdom – shared with the reader
through song and poetry – but all of it leads us into
deeper relationship with God. Psalms helps us honestly
confront the realities of life and seek God’s presence
and help. You will find the full-range of human
emotions in Psalms – from joy, sorrow, and hope to
fear, anger, and guilt.
The Psalms we will
encounter in this
series are deeply
“All are God’s Word,
important
to
me
personally.
In
and God could use any
different seasons of
of them to encourage,
my life, God has used
challenge, and grow us.
the truth of the
My prayer is that you
Psalms to greatly
will dive into the
help me, and certain
Psalms
now
are
Psalms over the next
burned
into
my
few months, reading
heart.
Some
of
the
them slowly,
lines I have prayed
prayerfully and
over
my
dying
personally, opening
friends.
Others I
have prayed on dark
your hearts to the truth
nights of the soul –
God has for you.”
when I needed to
________
remember who God
really is.
Through
this series, I hope you will experience some of the
encouragement I have received from the Psalms.

________

After a break during Lent, the Wednesday evening study of
Paul’s letters to the church in Thessalonica has resumed.
Join us every Wednesday at 7 pm as we continue our
journey.

The Psalms are a book for you, and this summer, as a
church, we will journey through five of my favorites
(139, 88, 117, 150 and 23) – the ones that have helped
me most often. All are God’s Word, and God could use
any of them to encourage, challenge, and grow us. My
prayer is that you will dive into the Psalms over the
next few months, reading them slowly, prayerfully and
personally, opening your hearts to the truth God has
for you.
Depending on Jesus,

Pastor Corey
Psalms Reading Plan: https://www.biblestudytools.com/
bible-reading-plan/daily-psalm.html
Or check out The Bible App’s many reading plans for
the Psalms including the recommended Bible Project
Psalms Reading Plan.

SAVE THE DATE
VBS 2019
AUGUST 5-9
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CONTACT: SARAH ANDERSON
candlecrazy_85@yahoo.com
(509) 635-0377

www.palousechurch.org
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Summer Camp @ Ross Point
REGISTER FOR ALL CAMPS & RETREATS
ONLINE @ WWW.ROSSPOINT.ORG
Junior High Camp | 6th - 9th Grades| June 16-21
My First Camp | 2nd Grade and Under | June 21-22
Middler Camp | 2nd - 4th Grades | June 23-26
Junior Camp | 4th - 6th Grades | June 23-28
Senior High Camp | 9th - 12th Grades | June 30—July 5

REGISTER FOR SUMMER CAMP BY 5/20
AND SAVE $10

Fundraiser Yields $1,800!
Brenda Cook

The Pancake Supper and
Talent Show fundraiser
raised more than $1,800
for camp scholarships.
Thank
you
camp
supporters! Thank you
campers (all 24 of you!)
for serving and sharing
your talents! Thank you
Cindi and the kitchen crew
for the delicious breakfast
for dinner! Thank you clean-up crew! Thank you Tim for
tech support and Pastor Corey for being our host! It was a
fun evening for a worthy cause!

NEED A SCHOLARSHIP? CONTACT BRENDA
COOK, PASTOR COREY OR ARIEL SCHULZ.

Sunday School
Update
Brenda Cook

Our last day of Sunday School is May
19. We then give our teachers a
summer break and will start up a
new year of Bible classes in
September. Enjoy Summer with your
families and we’ll see you back in
the Fall.

Did you know
YouVersion
has created a
Bible App just
for kids? By
introducing children to 41 of the “big” Bible
stories, the Bible App for Kids helps them
understand the overall story that the Bible is
telling. Kid-friendly navigation helps them find
and select whichever story they want, then reads
it aloud to them in a friendly narrative style.
Throughout each story, fun, interactive
animations keep children engaged, and select
stories even include games designed to help
them learn, understand, and retain important
Bible story concepts.
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The Bible App can help you read the scripture and
strengthen your faith. Look for The Bible App and the
Bible App for Kids in your device’s App Store!


Read the Bible, or let audio versions read the Bible to
you.



Subscribe to Plans, daily portions of Scripture paired
with devotional, audio, or video selections.



Add bookmarks, highlights and private or public notes
to any verse in the Bible.



Compare versions to see how different translations of
the Bible express a given passage.



Easily share Bible passages on social media, in texts,
or via e-mail.



Create verse images, shareable Bible art, that uses
your own photos or free background images.



Add friends, helping you experience the Bible in
community.

May 2019

What’s the next step in your
spiritual journey?

Life Lessons 2019

Next Class
May 19
@ 10:15 AM

May 05 @ 6 pm
Palouse Federated
Church

STEPS
Bible Studies

Tuesday
Men’s Way Too Early Study
Sermon Scriptures
5:30 am @ PFC
First Thessalonians Bible Study
10 am @ PFC
Wednesday
Ladies Bible Study
Sermon Scriptures
9 am @ PFC
Youth Group
6:30 pm @ PFC
First Thessalonians Bible Study
7 pm @ PFC

Grow

May 19 @ 6 pm
Garfield
Community
Church
Dinner & Dessert
Included
Contact Pastor Corey
to serve as a Life
Lessons mentor or if
you know a student
who could benefit from
the program.
Donations to support
Life Lessons can be
made to the church.
Designate
“Life
Lessons” on your check
or giving envelope.

Thursday
Ladies Bible Study
Sermon Scriptures
3 pm @ Tina Laughary’s

Life Lessons

Pastor Corey Laughary

CHURCH ON
A HILL
PODCAST
Each week, Pastor Corey
Laughary
and
Tim
Sievers
co-host
the
Church on a Hill Podcast
- reviewing the sermon,
discussing
upcoming
events
and
ministry
opportunities
and
generally having a good time. Each podcast is about 20
minutes so it's easy to listen to on your way to or from
Pullman or Moscow...or anytime!
Fnd us on the “SoundCloud” App (for smartphones,
tablets, etc.) - search “Palouse Church on a Hill,” or
click on the link in the weekly e-mail or on the church’s
Facebook page.
The podcast is a great way to keep up with what’s
happening when you’re on the go. Check it out and feel
free to share it with a friend.

www.palousechurch.org

The Class of 2019 is invited to Life Lessons, a program
presented by local Garfield and Palouse area churches
together with Gar-Pal Young Life to share important life
lessons with graduating seniors. Students attend three
sessions and learn lessons on finances, relationships and
their future. They also have the opportunity to develop
practical skills they may be wanting to learn before
entering adulthood, and to meet with an adult mentor to
pick their brain about life after high school. This is a great
opportunity to share our love, values, faith, hope and
encouragement with important members of our
communities. Each student who completes the program
receives
$250.
We gladly receive
donations to keep
our Life Lessons
fund full and
ready for the
next year. Thank
you for all who
have donated so
that we can again
offer
this
program and the
financial awards.
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Mental Health Ministry
Pastor Corey Laughary

Mental Health First Aid is
training like CPR or First Aid
training except that it is for
mental illnesses and crises. I
recently was certified to be a
trainer for Mental Health First
Aid, and my hope is that by
receiving
this
training,
Christians in our area would
contribute to reducing the
stigma that surrounds mental
illnesses.
We often fear
communicating
about
depression, anxiety, suicide,
addiction, or eating disorders.
Mental Health First Aid helps
us gain understanding and
develop healthy approaches to
discuss mental illnesses and
help people in their time of
need. After all, the person who
could need help might be us. 1 in 5 Americans will have a
diagnosable mental illness in their lifetime. It is something
that affects all our families, workplaces and friend groups. I
want to make Mental Health First Aid as common as First
Aid in our communities. It will take a while, but we will get
there. I think it would be great if Churches and Christians
were leaders in getting this training – after all, Jesus wants
us to be people of compassion and love who serve others,
particularly those in need that might sometimes be
overlooked or avoided by segments of society.

________
A special thank
you to the
Innovia
Foundation and
an anonymous
donor for a
$3,000 grant to
get our Mental
Health Ministry
up and running!

Please consider attending an
upcoming training, it will help
give you tools to communicate
with people who live with a
diagnosis, or perhaps someone
who is having a crisis.
Our first Palouse-based training is
May 30 and 31, 6-10 pm at the
Palouse Library. The cost is $10.
You
can
register
at
www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org and
search for a course in Palouse. Or
call the church and let us know
you want to register.

Why Mental Health First Aid?
Mental Health First Aid teaches
you how to identify, understand
and respond to signs of mental
illnesses and substance use
disorders. In this 8-hour course,
participants learn the unique risk
factors and warning signs of
________
mental health problems, the
importance of early intervention
and, most importantly, how to help someone experiencing a
mental health or substance use emergency.
WHO SHOULD TAKE IT • Employers • Police officers •
Hospital staff • First responders • Faith leaders •
Community members • Caring individuals
WHAT IT COVERS • Assessing for risk of suicide or harm. •
Breaking down the bias against people living with mental
illnesses, addictions and suicidal thinking. • Reaching out to
those who suffer in silence, reluctant to seek help. •
Informing individuals struggling with mental illnesses and
addictions that support is available. • Providing community
resources. • Making behavioral health care and treatment
accessible to thousands in need.
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The Secret Life of a
Dumpster Woman
Joanne Wilson

“Though you lie down among the sheepfold, you will be
like the wings of a dove covered with silver, and her
feathers with yellow gold.” Psalm 68:13
It is mostly our desire to walk with the mighty, or at least
those we “think” are mighty. It may be our desire to be
thought of as superior and above the dirty, leprous and
unclean of this world.
Perhaps we see ourselves hobnobbing with the powerful, the
rich and the famous, or even just the leader of our church or
organization. It’s our desire to be thought of as part of the
“in crowd.” Yep, we like that, we like thinking that we are
somehow above and beyond the rest of humanity.

Yep, that’s where I long to secretly be, down in the
dumpster, rescuing, getting dirty with the “real”
people...not separating myself, not distaining the hurting
and the ones whose hearts are so broken by the ravages of
life that they cannot get themselves out of there.
It’s wonderful to hobnob...it’s wonderful to “feel”
special...we all want and need those places, but give me
the secret life of a dumpster lady any day of the week! I
want my wings covered with silver and my feathers with
yellow gold, as I search, rescue and bring those sheep of
Christ’s up to the throne, where He will turn them into
glorious priests and kings in His Kingdom, which is full of the
shouts and the praises of ex-dumpster people.

Well, I’m here to tell you that there is another place and it’s
a place where we will get covered with garbage...it is in the
dumpster. Personally, I have literally spent, on several
different occasions, several hours in the dumpster in our
alley. And actually, it wasn’t so bad...sort of interesting, in
fact. You can find out an awful lot about life, other people
and even yourself, as you hang out in the dumpster, in the
garbage places of life.
“Though you lie down among the sheepfold…” Aren’t those
really awesome words? I picture the sheepfold to be
somewhat like the dumpster, only in this case, it’s full of
sheep—smelly, foul, dung infested sheep. I see me there
searching for that one sheep that’s covered with the most
and the foulest filth. In the dumpster, where I was actually
looking for something which was very important...income
tax information, I came across some other seemingly
interesting and important “stuff.” “Stuff” needing to be
cleaned off and returned to its owner. “Stuff” that perhaps,
like our income tax materials, had been thrown away by
accident. But I was there to pick up, bring back, and redeem
what was covered and settling into a rotting place.
Can you spend time there? Can you see yourself with the
secret life of a dumpster lady? Well, I think we should all be
there. People, just ordinary people, people covered with the
hurt and filth of life, the smelly, foul dung infested people
are the ones that we need to be curling up to, getting close
to, lifting them up out of the garbage pit of their lives. We
need to be the ones helping to pick them up and out of that
place where they have been thrown, either by their own
actions or the actions of others.
I don’t think that this is a place that needs to be publicized
or made into a big deal. It’s a place of lonely, quiet,
humble, loving, secret service. It’s a place secret to you and
to the Lord, where “you will be like the wings of a dove
covered with silver and your feathers will be those of gold.”
Our Lord touched/touches the untouchable and loved/loves
the unlovable. It was against the law for anyone to touch
lepers and dead bodies, Jesus didn’t care because He was
following after His Father, our Father. And, after all, the
law was really meant to show us the love of God, the heart
of our Father and to lead us into a higher and greater love
affair with Him. Always it has been God’s plan that we “lie
down among the sheepfolds,” that we get covered with the
hurt and pain of others, that we live right down there where
they are and that, like Jesus, we there, in that place,
embrace, hold, touch, and love them. Bring them out of,
cleaning them off for, and presenting them to, as well as
presenting to them, the GREAT REDEEMER of dumpster
people...JESUS CHRIST, GOD’S OWN SON.
Now isn’t this a picture…“the wings of a dove covered with
silver, and her feathers with yellow gold”? How much more
precious could that possibly be?

www.palousechurch.org

I am one of those dumpster people, who by the grace of
God was brought up and out of that place of filth. Others
had to help me get out and then they introduced me to the
“cleaner upper” and showed me the very real and powerful
love of a Father that had always been in love with me, a
Father who for all eternity had been yearning, just for me.
Who had planned long ago how He could be my Savior, my
Lord and my King, now I get to secretly return to that
dumpster and lift others out of that rat, filth infested place.
I get to do it with the wings of a dove covered with silver
and my feathers covered with gold.
Many thanks to YOU JESUS...Your secret dumpster lady.

Mission Measures
Five Questions to Help You Determine
if You are Depending on Jesus to
Restore Your [Imperfect] Life
1. How is my daily talk with God?
2. What am I busy about?
3. How have I made myself available
to Jesus today?
4. How do I daily serve my neighbor?
5. Do I give time to let others help me
grow?
|7

Praises and Prayers for these Missions
and Ministries:
•
•
•
•
•

Prayer Requests:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pray for renewal and revival in our region.
Pray for Tony Jeffers, recovering from shoulder surgery.
Pray for the family and friends of Patty Myott.
Pray for Frances West, ongoing health concerns.
Pray for Tucker Turnbough (nephew to Pastor Corey and
Tina), recovering from brain surgery. (Praise for a successful surgery).
Pray for the people of Venezuela.
Pray for Zack & Kelsey (daughter of Will & Penny Thurman) Spear. Zack recently deployed to Afghanistan and
Kelsey is working and pursuing a Master’s degree.
Pray for Kaynan Zachow, for strength in his new path.
Pray for Keiona Zachow, Multiple Sclerosis and for her
future and a safe and healthy pregnancy.
Pray for Bill Dernell, Sr., health issues.
Pray for Pastor Martin’s wife Mary in Uganda, serious
health concerns.
Pray for Mike Burnett, cancer.
Pray for Doreen Hanson’s brother Frank, kidney failure.
Pray for Mary Kernan, broken arm & cancer.
Pray for Lynda Mills, daughter-in-law of Angie Cochran,
heart issues.
Pray for Sarah McCusker, friend of Tracy Lee Sievers,
advanced Huntington’s Disease.
Pray for Ellen, friend of Tecla Blood, ongoing health
concerns.
Pray for Don Comstock, ongoing health concerns.
Pray for Barbra Vail, ongoing health concerns.
Pray for Carol Stillman, cancer.
Pray for Bev Glass, ongoing health concerns.
Pray for Tecla Blood, ongoing health issues.
Pray for Carrie Doramus’ dad, Richard Gamet, dementia/cancer.
Pray for Charlotte, friend of Don Gilliland, Parkinson’s.
Pray for Don Gilliland, ongoing health issues.
Pray for Paula Fielder Leftwich, cancer.
Pray for Monte, friend of Tecla Blood—ongoing health
concerns.
Pray for Brittany Sawyer’s Uncle Jon—Alzheimer’s.
Pray for Judy Hart, stroke.
Pray for Meredith Willcox-Norris, cancer.
Pray for our Bishop Place ministry and ministry team.
Pray for our national and community leaders.
Pray for our nation - that peace, compassion, love and
unity win out over hate, discord and division.
Pray for your Oikos—those that God has strategically and
supernaturally placed in your life.
Pray for active duty service members.
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Pray for Young Life and Wyld Life.
Pray for our International Mission Partners.
Pray for the Bible study at Eastern State Hospital and
the residents.
Praise God for our youth ministry leaders. Pray for
youth to come to Christ.
Pray for our missionaries and partner church and
orphanage in Uganda (pastors, teachers, orphans).

Remember our Shut-Ins:
Richard Kayser
Catherine Tuck
Arnetta Tompkins

Frances West
Don Gilliland

Dory Tuttle
Steve Gill

Let Everything Praise the Lord

150

Praise the Lord!
Praise God in his sanctuary;
praise
him in his mighty heavens!
2
Praise him for his mighty deeds;
praise him according to his excellent
greatness!
3
Praise him with trumpet sound;
praise him with lute and harp!
4
Praise him with tambourine and dance;
praise him with strings and pipe!
5
Praise him with sounding cymbals;
praise him with loud clashing cymbals!
6
Let everything that has breath praise the
Lord!
Praise the Lord!
The Lord's Faithfulness Endures Forever

117 Praise the Lord, all nations!

Extol him, all peoples!
For great is his steadfast love toward us,
and the faithfulness of the Lord
endures forever.
Praise the Lord!
2
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May Sermons

May 05

9 & 11 AM

Psalms: God Knows My Location

Psalm 139:1-12

May 12

9 & 11 AM

Psalms: God Knows My Life

Psalm 139:13-18

May 19

9 & 11 AM

Psalms: God Knows My Hate

Psalm 139:19-22

May 26

9 & 11 AM

Psalms: God Knows My Thoughts

Psalm 139:23-24

Pullman Worship Service
Worship

635 N BRIDGE ST
P A L O USE , WA 9 9 16 1

You’re invited to join us for worship in Pullman at our
Bishop Place Worship Service. Worship Services are at
1:30 pm in the Social Room - 815 SE Klemgard St.

9 am | Worship
10:15 am | Fellowship
11 am | Worship
1:30 pm | Bishop Place

9 am | Worship
10:15 am | Sunday School
10:15 am | Fellowship
10:15 am | NextSteps
11 am | Worship
1:30 pm | Bishop Place
6 pm | Life Lessons @
Garfield Community
Church

9 am | Worship
10:15 am | Sunday School
10:15 am | Fellowship
11 am | Worship
1:30 pm | Bishop Place

6 pm | Life Lessons @ PFC

26

19

12

APRIL
28
9 am | Worship
10:15 am | Sunday School
10:15 am | Business Mtg.
11 am | Worship
1:30 pm | Bishop Place
2-4 pm | PEO Talent Show
@ Palouse School Gym
6 pm | Life Lessons @ PFC
5
9 am | Worship
10:15 am | Sunday School
10:15 am | Fellowship
11 am | Worship
1:30 pm | Bishop Place

Sunday

27

20

13

6

29

14

5:30 am |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 am | Bible Study*

6:30 pm | Cribbage Club
@ Palouse Library

5:30 am |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 am | Bible Study*

7

30

28

21

4:30 pm | Whitman County
Library Board Meeting
@ Palouse Library

5:30 am |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 am | Bible Study*

5:30 am |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 am | Bible Study*

5:30 am |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 am | Bible Study*

Tuesday

15

8

29

6:30-8:30 pm | Youth Group
7 pm | 1 Thessalonians
Bible Study

1-2 pm & 4:30-6 pm | Food
Pantry @ Calvary Chapel

9 am | Ladies Bible Study*

6:30-8:30 pm | Youth Group
7 pm | 1 Thessalonians
Bible Study

6:30-8:30 pm | Youth Group
7 pm | 1 Thessalonians
Bible Study
7-9 pm | Pinterest
Upcycle & Whitman County
Heritage Display @ Palouse
Library
22
9 am | Ladies Bible Study*

9 am | Ladies Bible Study*

6:30-8:30 pm | Youth Group
7 pm | 1 Thessalonians
Bible Study

9 am | Ladies Bible Study*

6:30-8:30 pm | Youth Group
7 pm | 1 Thessalonians
Bible Study

MAY
1
9 am | Ladies Bible Study*

Wednesday

16

9

2

6-10 pm | Mental Health
First Aid Training @
Palouse Library

3 pm | Ladies Bible Study
@ Tina Laughary’s

3 pm | Ladies Bible Study
@ Tina Laughary’s

30

23

7-9 pm | Whitman County
Heritage Display @ Palouse
Library

3 pm | Ladies Bible Study
@ Tina Laughary’s

3 pm | Ladies Bible Study
@ Tina Laughary’s

3 pm | Ladies Bible Study
@ Tina Laughary’s

Thursday

6-10 pm | Mental Health
First Aid Training @
Palouse Library

10:30 am | Story Time
@ Palouse Library

10:30 am | Story Time
@ Palouse Library

10:30 am | Story Time
@ Palouse Library

10:30 am | Story Time
@ Palouse Library

Friday
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Memorial Day

Monday

PALOUSE FEDERATED CHURCH CALENDAR

31

24

17

10

3

4

Bible studies with an *
are held at PFC.

Spring Hot Rod Gathering

JUNE
High School Graduation

7:30 am | Men’s Breakfast

1

25

18

11
10 am - Noon | Pinterest
Upcycle @ Palouse Library

9 am | Sunshine in Motion
5K Fun Run @ PFC

Saturday

MAY 2019

